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La balandra bonaire

We passed this place snorkeling trip to Klein Bonaire. The room was quite clean and quite clean. The restaurant is in the harbour village development. You have to walk through the development to get to the restaurant. Although the restaurant is open to the public, I guess most customers are the ones who are staying in development.
There are private signs everywhere. This is not the most favourable approach. Nevertheless, we were shown a seaside table and had great food. When the sun falls they turn on the underwater lights that attract tons of fish, including a massive tarpon. It is not an inexpensive place, but in my opinion it was worth the experience. La
Balandra Restaurant and Bar Great location. The staff were very friendly and helpful. The room was quite clean and quite clean. Expensive, meager portions and so quality. I have a catch of the day, tuna. Served in slices to hide a small amount of fish, a few vegetables came with it, but no dric or starch of any kind. Tuna tasted old. Cost
$30. Others in our party were similarly unimpressed. Breakfast here will be done, although the price of the resort, which moved it from 2 to 3 stars for me. Good food on a fake boat. The view from the room was great. Great location, great location, great service. Getting on the beach table was an amazing + + + restaurant that has one of
the best goods I've ever eaten Watch all reviews10% Bonaire Resident DiscountBonaire Residents is welcome at La Balandra. From January 5 2020 we offer all residents with dogwood 10% discount on their final bill. The discount applies to all meals and drinks. Happy Hour is not included because drinks are already 1/2 in price. Booking
is required.&gt; This transaction cannot be combined with any other offers &gt; the transaction price is in US dollars and per person&gt; reserve free of charge and pay in the restaurant &gt; valid online reservation only via www.diningbonaire.fyi&gt; This transaction can not be combined with any other offers &gt; Transaction price is in US
dollars and per person&gt; reserve free and pay in the restaurant &gt; Valid for online reservations via www.diningbonaire.fyiŠis restaurant working for breakfast, lunch and dinner. MondayB: 7:00 - 10:30 | L: 12:00noon – 3:00 | D: 6:00 – 10:00TuesdayB: 7:00 – 10:30 | L: 12:00noon – 3:00 | D: 6:00 – 10:00WednesdayB: 7:00 – 10:30 | L:
12:00noon – 3:00 | D: 6:00 – 10:00ThursdayB: 7:00 – 10:30 | L: 12:00noon – 3:00 | D: 6:00 – 10:00FridayB: 7:00 – 10:30 | L: 12:00noon – 3:00 | D: 6:00 – 10:00SaturdayB: 7:00 – 10:30 | L: 12:00noon – 3:00 | D: 6:00 – 10:00SundayB: 7:00 – 10:30 | L: 12:00noon – 3:00 | D: 6:00 - 10:00 Pm La Balandra Restaurant and Bar Great Location.
The staff were very friendly and helpful. The room was quite clean and quite clean. Expensive, scarce portions and so on I have a catch of the day, tuna. Served in slices to hide a small amount of fish, a few vegetables came with it, but no dric or starch of any kind. Tuna tasted old. Cost $30. Others in our party were similarly unimpressed.
Breakfast here will be done, although the price of the resort, which moved it from 2 to 3 stars for me. Good food on a fake boat. The view from the room was great. Great location, great location, great service. Getting on the beach table was amazing + + + the restaurant has one of the best goods I've ever eaten Watch All ReviewsBoudoir
→← Posada Para Mira Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner - all right. We will go out for a meal of the day, entertaining birds, beautiful scenery and waiting for you to see a local fisherman who brings the fish of the day to the pier. A good selection of dishes from eggs... and bacon pancakes and French toast. I especially liked tropical chicken
salad with mango vinaigrette for lunch, and happy hours tapas were very good. The restaurant is the most beautiful environment on the island for dinner and sunset, in my opinion. My husband loved tuna in three ways, remembering it from last year. Valentine's dinner was great with a special menu as well as a nightly choice. One of my
favorites was shrimp pesto noodles, perfectly cooked, and one night a special shrimp tortilla tapa snack was top notch. I could have eaten from them. The choice of mini desserts every night was fun. I think I've tried them all now. I would definitely stay here again. I highly recommend La Balandra that special night at Bonaire.More Special
Nights tuesdays and Saturdays 4 dish cooks menu, including wine US$65 a glass, - TIP: Make reservations on one of the unique tables on the beach for the best dining experience you can imagine. MENU Please Check Chefs Special Snacks and Salads | SOUP DAY $12 | SPINACH AND ARUGULA SALAD Roasted peppers, fennel,
goat cheese pine nuts, tropical sauce $16 | CAPRESE SALAD Tomato, Mozzarella di Bufala, Pesto, Extra virgin olive oil $16 | CARIBBEAN LOBSTER SALAD Romaine salad, cucumbers, Bacon. Cherry tomatoes. boiled egg, and cocktail sauce $19 | BEEF CARPACCIO pine nuts. Shaved Parmesan, Aioli &amp; Arugula $19 |
HOMEMADE RAVIOLI Stuffed with wild mushrooms and truffle sauce $18 | PAN SEARED SCALLOPS Potato puree. Prosciutto Crumbs and Chorizo Oil $17 ENTREES | CATCH OF THE DAY Fried Fresh Local Catch served with white wine sauce and fresh vegetables for $29 | Fried Eggplant Parmigiana &amp;& crispy mozzarella
served with white rice or zucchini noodles for $26 | GOURMET CHEESE BURGER 8 oz Ground Sirloin with blue cheese bacon. Egg, mushroom, french fries $20 | BALSAMIC MUSHROOM BACON CHICKEN Served with white rice and vegetables for $28 | Omar Omar Green Asparagus Mushrooms. Parmesan cheese $30 | CREAMY
JUMBO SHRIMP PESTO TAGLIATELLE Creamy shrimp with Pesto sauce and parmesan cheese $30 | FILET MIGNON 8 oz with red wine sauce, caramelized onions and chef's vegetables $39 | SEAFOOD TRIO Catch of the Day, Shrimp and Scallops Served with Vegetables $38 DESSERT Choose from our Mini Indulgences for $4....
KEY LIME CAKE I CHOCOLATE MOUSSE I PINA COLADA MOUSSE TIRAMISU I passion fruit cheesecake warm chocolate lava cake &amp;amp; VANILLA ICE CREAM $10Events Our dinner experience on La Balandra Are you true romantic or do you like dining in special places? Then select La Balandra! It is located on an ancient
Spanish ship, which crept into the sea, near the pier. This gives you a feel for dining on a sea ship, and makes your beautiful lunch or dinner extra special! It is not quite obvious to eat in this restaurant, because it is a Harbour Village Beach Club, and you can not only walk past it without entering the resort. Nevertheless, you should
definitely go here once, because the food is fantastic and the place is stunning. Waiters you need a lot of time and give you a very hospitable feeling. This place is highly recommended if you want a really luxurious dinner! Enjoy the beautiful views and delicious dishes served and admire the tranquility. Order crispy fresh salad for lunch or
one of the delicious sandwiches or do you want pasta with shrimp or lobster? For dinner, choose a fried catch for the day, lobster risotto or juicy loin steak. Do not forget to choose dessert, because they are all delicious! Would you like to arrange a surprise romantic dinner your partner will not quickly forget? Book a table on the beach.
There is nothing like a beautiful private dinner with your feet in the sand, romantic torches and tossing. Don't forget to book in advance! Do you have any additional information? Contact SeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen transparenter machen, worum es and dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den
Personen, die die Seiten verwalten und Beiträge darin posten. Alle ansehenAlle ansehen Chef de Cuisine Jonnie Statie creativity shines through fragrant dishes such as Omar Risotto, Pan Seared Stews, and Shrimp &amp; Squid Tagliatelle. For a truly memorable experience, allow us to cook your fresh catch and serve it in a restaurant,
room or at a private table on the beach. If you stay in Harbour Village, you will learn to love this place. Here you can start your day (breakfast) and evenings (happy hour). If one does not fancy leaving the village, the food is great, with no huge choice, but always cool and well executed dishes with European and local influence. The fish is
always fresh and cooked to perfection. Perfection.
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